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PROGRESS OF T}E STUDY

The Department of Fan Management of the Oregon Agricultural

Exorimcnt Station and the Pacific States Bee Culture Field Laboratory,

working in cooperation, cormnenced the economic study of the Oregon honey

ontorprise reported on heroin, during the early spring months of 1932. The

major purposes of this study are to determine:

(1) The cost of producing honorin Oregon.

(2) Major and minor factors that influence the cost of producing

honey in Oregon.

(3) Practical adjustments which individual beokeopors can make

that will enable them to reduce the cost of producing honey.

Colloction of cost data from honey producers was started during the

early spring months of 1932. At that time data covering the 1931 opera-

tions wore collected from 93 apiarists, operating 17,803 oolonio-of bees,

which produced 1,099,407 pounds of honey during the 1931 season. These

cost records wore tabulated and analyzed during the sumnor and fall of 1932

and in November 1932 the results of this tabulation and analysis were pub-

lished in mimeograph form in Oregon Experiment Station Circular of Inform-

ation No. 83 (Progress Report No. 1).

During the spring of 1933 additional cost data wore collected. Those

data cover the 1932 crop and were supplied by 87 apiarists operating 16,476

colonies which in 1932 producod a crop of 1,033,261 pounds of honey. Of

those 87 cooperators all but 7 also cooperated in supplying cost data for

';Pc 1931 crop, the analysis of which is reported in Progress Report No. l

This report (Progress Report No. 2) is devoted to an analysis of the
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1932 cost records and a eomarison of the 1932 and tho 1931 costc. In

ardor to avoid duplication much of the detailed and doscriptivc discus-

sion presented in the first Progress Report is osittcd. Vihoro readers

have a copy of Progress Report No. 1 available it is suggested that this

bo reviewed prior to reading this report as a more thorough understanding

of the study is lihely to result.

The lccation of the beokoepors cooperating in this study is shown

by the map on tho cover page. The regional distribution of thoso apiaries,

the total colonies oporatod, and the total quantities of honey produced in

1932 aro shown in Table 1.

Table 1. REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF HONEY COST RECORDS, 1932 CROP

-
Average Yield of

Ra1on Cooperators Colonies Total honey numhr of oztractod

of boos )roducod* colonios honey par

of % of of per boo- colony

Number total Number total Pounds total keeper (pounds)**

Alfalfa-clover 48 55.2 11,946 72.4 834,684 7.0 249 74

Firewood 20 23.0 2,807 17.1 146,998 13.6 140 53

Mixed blossom 19 21.8 1,723 10.5 101,579 9.4 91 62

TOTAL OR AIJEPAGE 87 100.0 16,476 100.0 1,083,261 100.0 189 69

*Includes both oxractod and comb honey produced by all 87
apiaries. Of these, 78 were producing chiefly extracted honey and 9 were
producing chiefly comb honey.

**Includes only the 78 apiaries producing extracted honey as
a major product. Those yields were obtained by dividing the oquivalant in
extracted honey of the total quantity of comb and extracted honey produced
by thc total number of colonies in those apiaries. See Table .

THE BEE INTERPRISE INVESTMENT

Th itemized investment in tho boo ontorpriso is shown in Table 2.

Only comb 4oncy records are included in this sJ;udy; so the average ievostmor1t
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for comb-honey apiaries is not so conolusivo as the average investment

shown for the extracted-honey apiaries, and except in a very general

manner those figures arc not suitable for comparing th investment

roquiromonts of comb and extracted honoy production.

Tho investment for apiaries producing oxtractod honey averaged

90 cents per colony loss in 1932 than in 1931. Of this docroase 75 cents,

or 83%, was in tho value of the boos. At the close of the 1932 soacoi many

bockoopors, discouragod bocauso of a long period of low prices and slow

sales, wore inclined to cunsidor their boos worth loss than a year

proviously. Furthermore, aside from comb foundation, which was cheaper

than it had boon for soveral years, very little permanent oquipmont was

purchased end normal doproeiation was not not. As a rosult, in addition

to tho lower valuation of the boos, there was a not loss of 15 cents per

colony in the other items of boo investment.

Table 2. CAPITAL INVESTED IN THE BEE ENTERPRISE, 1932*

Imvostent Apiaries producing extracted honey Apiaries producing
Avorago Avorao per Percentage comb honey-Average

per operator colony of total per colony

Boos 385 2.01 21.0% 2.11

Hives and Parts 635 3.32 34.6 2.40

Combs 487 2.54 26.5 .81

Miscellaneous oquipmontic5 .55 58 .46

Harvesting equipment 105 .55 5.8 .14

Buildings 108 .55 5.8 .66

Apiary sites_ 10 _O5 .5 .06

TOTAL INiTESTLiENT.-1J2. .1835 $ 9.57 100.0% 6.64

T0TAITVESTiJET-193l *2014 1O,47 100.0% 8.01

*Tho values thown in
sites, roprosont the

this table, with the
present depreciated

exception of the boos and apiary
values of those itoms.
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iEGI ONAL INVESTENT

For the two yoars covered by the study the regional investment

per colony for apiaries producing oxtractod honoy was as follows;

1931 1932 Difference

Alfalfa-clover region 9.55 8.60 0.95

Mixed-blossom region 11.20 10.28 .92

Firewood rogion 13.48 12.90 .58

The oxplanation of the regional differences in invostmont was given

in Progress Report No. 1 and will not be repeated hero. Tho three regions

maintained about the owno relationship to each other in 1932 as in 1931.

In the firewood region the docroaso in investment per colony from 1931 to

1932 was loss than in the other two regions, owing to a heavy increase in

stocks of drawa comb, which offset decreases in boo value end depreciation

on hives and parts, harvesting and miscollanoous equipment.

THE COST OF PRODUCING EXTRACTED HONEY

The not cost of producing extracted honey in 1932 for the 78

apiaries producing this typo of honoy averaged 3.80 por colony end 5.7

cents per pound of honey (Table 3). Tho gross cost avoraged 4.25 per

colony, but, in addition to the extracted honey, certain by-products

(Table 4) wore also produced, and the valuo of those must be credited

before the riot cost of the honey con be ascertained. Both the gross and

not costs, as presented, ar for honey extracted, canned in 60-pound cons,

and cased in 2-con cases.

Each apiarist operated an average of 191 colonies and each colony

produced at the average rate of 69 pounds of surplus extracted honey in

addition to the regular winter stores. In computing this yield, each

pound of comb or cut-comb honey was counted as the equivalent of 2 pounds

of extracted honey, but in computing the cost per pound only honey actually
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extracted was considered, as the value of the comb and cut-comb honey

produced is included in the in-product credits.

THE 1 932 ID_13l. 03313 COIP HED

The totai not cost for 13$; avQragod only 9 cents per colony loss

than in 1931, but because of a higher ylold of honey (69 pounds po o1ony

as comprod with 65 pounds in 1931) the average net cost por pound was

practically threo-fourths of a cent loss than in 1931.

The net reduction for the itom comprising the gross cost of pro-

ducing honey averaged 6 cents per colony and 1.d cents per pound. How-

ever, tho by-products produced along with the extracted honey wore worth

less in 1932 than in 1931; so only a portion of this reduction in gross

cost could be carried along to tho not cost. A comparison of the major

itoms of cost shows that in 132 labor, miscellaneous expense, interest, and

by-product credits wore loss per colony than in 1931, whilo depreciation

was more than in 1931 and materials and supplies were the sane during both

years

The 0oc'oaso in labor cost was duo both to a decrease of one tenth

hour per c1: t the amount of labor and to a lower estimated value for

all labor. In 1932 hired labor cost on the average 22.1 cents per hour

end the labor of the operator and his family was valued at 30,(Y cents per

hour, while in 1931 hirod labor cost 27.8 conts per hour and operator and

family labor was valued at 36.8 cents per hour. The cost of labor will

naturally vary from year to year with changes in the general economic

condition of the country, but it is noteworthy that during the two years

of the study the average quantity of labor showed but little variation.

Tho decrease in cost of misoollaneous items is tho only othor

variation of any siiificanco among the five cost groups making up the
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Tabl 3. COST OF PRODUCING EXTRACTED HONEY, 1932 CROP

Averages for 73 apiarists, oporatin 14,810 colonies end producing
992,957 pounds of oxtractod honey. Average nibor of colonies per operator,
191. Average rate of production per colony, 69 pounds. *

vorao Average Percent
Cost Ito cost per cost per of total

colony pound ** cost

Labor:
Hirod end contrac .21 .3 4.9%

Operator and fanily 1.17 1.8 27.5

TOTAL 1.30 2.1 32.4

Liatorials and supplies:
60-pound cans end cases .41 .6 9.6

Boo food (hnoy and sugar) .05 .1 1.2

Section boxes and foundation .02 - .5

Power and fuel .04 .1 .0

Other material and supplies .02 - .5

TOTAL .54 .4 12.7

I i scellanoous:

Ue of auto or truck .41 .6 9.6

Taxos .07 .1 1.7

Apiary rent .07 .1 1.7

Boos and queens purchased .00 .2 2.1

Ront of boos .03 - .7

Other miscellaneous exponso .03 - .7

TOTAL .70 1.0 16.5

Do pro ciat ion:

Hives and parts .37 .6 8.7

Combs .65 .9 15.4

:isco1lanoous equipment .04 .1 .9

Harvost equipment and supplies .05 .1 1.2

Buildins .04 .1 .9

TOTAL i.l5 1.6 27.1

TOTAL OPERATING COST T.77 5.7i 86.7%

Interest (at 5%
Boos .10 .2 2.3

Hivos and parts .16 .2 3.8

Combs .13 .2 3.1

iTicol1anoous oquipment, supplies,
harvest oquimont, buildings, and
apiary sites .09 .1 2.1

TOTAL .43 .7 11.3

TOTAL GROSS COST T4.25 6.4 100.0

Credit for by-products .45 .7 10.6

TOTAL NET COST -1332 CROP :3.30 5.7 39.4%
TOTAL NET COST -1931 CROP )3.6 6.4' 32.0%

*In addition to the oxtractod honey, small quantities of comb and cut-
comb honey wore also produced, mal:ing a total production equivalent to
1,025,613 pounds of extracted honey, whore each pound of comb or chunk honey
is counted as the oquivalont of two pounds of extracted honey.

** The avorao cost por pound was computed by dividing the cost per colony
by tho quantity of honey that was actually extracted, which avoragod 67 potrids
per colony. Comb and cut-comb honey was credited to tho gross cost as a
by-product.
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gross cost. Whilo cost reductions occurrod for avery suhitom in this group,

practically half of the total reduction was in the cost for auto and truck

use. On the average auto and truck expense constitute about 10 per cent of

the gross cost of honey roduction, end furthermore a large portion of this

item (the operating expense of those machines) is cash outlay. Because of

this fact it is of considerable siifioenco that a substantial reduction

occurred in this item.

Table VALTJE OF BY-PRODUCTS OF EXTRACTED HONEY, 1932 CROP

Avorago Average Porcontago

Item per colony per pound of total
of honey

Pollination 0.l0 .2' 22.2%

Wax .14 .2 31.1

Boo appreciation .04 .1 8.9

Comb and chunk honey .14 .2 31.1

Queens and aakago boos .03 - 6.7

TOTAL BY-iRODUTS

TOTAL BY-P)L.UCT;i

1032

-1931

CROP

CROP

.45

.a2

.7J

l.4
100.0%

100.0%

iaoh item in the group of by-products credits, with the exception of

queens and pao1ago boos, was less in 1932 than 1931. Thoro was less renting

for pollination, and colloctions on boos that woro rented wero very poor.

Wax and comb honey was worth less in 1932 than in 1931. Increases in co1orr

numbers barely offset lossos; henco there woro loss credits f or bee appreciation.

REGIONAL COSTS

The no cost of producing honey in the different regions during 1932

and 1931 was as follows:
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Rojion Honey extracted Cost Cost
Per colony Per colony For pcund

1931 1932 13l 1932 191 I92

Alfalfa-clover 62 lbs. 72 lbs. $386 33.53 6.2w 4.9
Firewood 62 52 4.31 4.81 6.9 9.3
Mixed blossom 39 57 308 3.85 7.8 6.7

ALL REGIONS 61 lbs. 67 lbs. 33.89 33.80 6. 5.7

Tho average cost par pound is computed by dividing the not cost per

colony by the number of pounds of honey actually oxtractod. Tho total yioid

per colony, which includes on allowance for comb and out-comb honey produced,

is shn in Table 1.

While for tho State as a whole tho per-colony end per-pound costs wore

loss in 1932 than 1931, becauso of roasons proviousy discussed, in both

the firewood and mixed-blossom rodiJns the per-colony costs wore higher

in 1932 than in 1931. In the firewood region this increase in cost was duo

to a large decrease in credits for by-products, the gross cost in 1932

being 19 cents per colony loss than in 1931, Furthoiinoro, owing to a

lowor average yield, the oot per pound was considerably higher then in 1931.

In tho mixed-blossom region the increased cost per colony appears to be

duo to (1) a larger crop of honey per ooloxy which incroasod the cost for

harvesting labor, honey containers, auto and truck usc, and so forth; and

(2) a slight decrease in by-product credits. Because of tho bettor yield,

however, the cost per pound in this region was less than in 1931.

COST OF PRODUCING COMB HONEY

The not cost of producing comb honey in 1932 averaged 3.73 per colony

and 31.91 ier case. The yield of comb honey per colony in 1932 was

practically identical vñth tho 1931 yield. Net cost per colony and por caso,

howcvor, was much lose than in 1931.

Only a limited number of comb-honey records wore includod in this

study; hence those differences in cost arc of loss significance than for

the oxtractod honoy apiaries. It is of interest, however, that comb honey
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Tablu 5. COST OF PRCDUCIt COTB HONEY. 1932 CROP

Averages for C apiarists oporatin 1558 colonios, producing 2C29 cases of
comb honey. Average number of colonies or operator, 173. Average rate of
production, 2.26 cases par colony. *

Avorge Average Percontqgo

Cost item cost per cost per of total
colony case cost

Labor:
Hirod and contract labor 3 .06 3 .03 1.3%

Oporator and fui1y labor 2.16 1.15 47.0

TOTAL LtBOR

Hatorials and supplies:
Section boxci and foundation
Section shipping cases
Other materials and supplies

32.22 .l.l8 48.3

.49 .26 10.7

.17 .09 3.7

.14 .07 3.0

TOTAL ETERIALS AND SUPPLIES .80 3 .42 17 .4

His collo.ncous:

TJo of auto and truck .50 .23 10.8

Boos end queens purchased .05 .02 1.1

Taxes .06 .03 1.3

Other miscellaneous expense 04 .02 .9

TOTAL ISCELLANEOUS .65 3 .35 14.1

TOTAL DEPRECIATION .32 13.0

TOTAL OPERATING COST 4.25 2.27 92.8

TOTAL INTEREST .33 .18 7.2

TOTAL GROSS COST 34.60 2.45 100.0

Credit for by-products .87 .54 18.9

TOTAL NET COST - 1932 CROP 33.73 31.91 81.1%

TOTAL NET COST - 1931 CROP 34.70 32.60 75.8%.

* In addition to the 2929 cases of comb honey, some extracted honey was also

produced. 1hcn this extracted honcy is reduced to its equivalent in comb
honey by counting each pound of extracted honey as equivalent to one-half
pound of comb honey, the total production averages 2,26 eases per colony.
Each caso contained 24 soctions.

** The averago cost ior case was computed by dividing the not cost per colaiy
by the actual n'Ltnbor of cases of comb honey produced, which avoraged 1.88
casos per colony.
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was produced in 1932 with 2 hoursT less labor er colony than in 1931,

and that the reduction in aiotuit of labor alas the reduction due to a

lower value far labor accounts for a najor aharo of bho variation shown

in net cost.

CASH AHD I'TON-CAS OJSTS OF 9hOD1JCI9G
ETSfFD HONEY

The cash and non-cash costs of produciru csbractod honey are shown

in Table 6. Of the total 1932 cost of 3.8O per coiony and 5.7 cents per

oound, only -h cents our colony and 1 3 cents per pound, or 2 5 of total

east, is cash or out-of-pochot cost. Thaso costs arc siAoiiar to tFe cash

oots for the ].31 crn:. Hoe-i. of the reduction in oot that occurred

between 1931 earl l9.:2 was in non-cash ita's, chiefly oiorc&tor and family labor.

Table 6. CASH AD NON-cASH COSTS OF HROTNJCING EHTRACaED HONEY, 1932 CROP

Cost Itor

L&or

Hired and eantract

Operator aid farsily

TOTAL

Total materials and supplies

Total miscellaneous

icr kor poui( Ir pound
aol on(c9ts)

.21 .3j -

- l .17

.21 .3 :1.l7 1.O

.51 .8 .03 -

.62 .9 .03

Total depreciation - - 1,15 1.9

Total irLtorest - . .d3 .7

ICTAL OROSS COST 2.O ,2.9i

Credit fr 9y-products 41 .7 04-
TOTAL NET COST 1O32CPOP.O3l;2.97

'
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VARIATI ON INTNE COST OF EXTRACTED HONEY

As already indicated, both in 1931 and 1932 considerable variation

was found n the cost of extracted honoy in the three producing regions0

This variation was much loss, however, than the variation in cost in differ-

ent apiaries located within the same region. In each region apiaries wore

found with very low costs and others with very high costs. Tho amount and

extant of those variations for 1932 is indicated in Table 7, whore the costs

for all extracted-honey apiaries have been grouped according to the not cost

of production. Th extreme range in cost was from 1.9 cents to 42.4 cents

per pound.

Table 7. VARIATIONS IN THE COST CF PRODUCING ERACTED HONEY, 1932 CROP

Average Total Cumulative
Cost per Number cost number Percentage percentage
pound of per of of total of total

records pound colonies colonies colonies

3 and under 5 2.6w 3.9 39;;

3 to 4 17 3.4 3721 2.9 23.3
4 to 5 9 1.6 2033 13.7 42.5
5 to 6 10 5.2 1835 12.6 55.1
6 to 7 8 6.6 1658 11.1 66.2
7 to 1O 3 3.0 2440 16.4 82.6

10 to 2O' 14 13.7 1671 11.2 33.0
20 and over 7 35.5 930 6.2 100.0

TOTAL OR AVERAGE 7 5.7 14910 1OO.O2 --

As stated in the opening pcos of this report, a major objective of

this study was to point out the reasons for the wide cost variations

between producers. In 1931 approxinatoly 25 of the bookeopors were

producing honoy at a net cost of loss than 5 cents per pound while in 1332

a total of wore producing at a not cost of 5 cents per pound and

under. 7hon such a large proportion of the boekoopers can produco at

these low costs, it would appear that high cost producers could well afford

to give orious attention to the major factors that affect cost.
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THE EFFECT OF YIELD ON FNODLICTION COST

There is no quosbi:n about the dominant affect of yield on production

cost. Such costs as interest, doprcciation, taxos, apiary rant, and so

forth arc largely constant rogardluss of the honey crop harvested. As the

crop par colony increases, thoro aro more pounds with which to absorb

these costs, and hence thoy become less and loss par pound.

The effect of variation in yield on the costs of producing the 1932

honoy crop is shovrn in Table 0.

Table 3. THu1 EFFECT OF YIELD ON T COST OF FRODIJOTIONOF
CTEDNEY, 1032 CFOP

]umhor Avorago Cost per Cost per
Ylold per colony of

records
yield per
colony

colony pound
(canto)

(pounds)

Below 30 pounds 16 17 3.O5

30 to 60 pounds 20 16 3.03 9.1

60 to 90 cuuids 22 76 3.52

90 pounds and ovor 20 115 0.0

TOTAL OR AVERAGE

FACTORS AFFECTJNG YIELD

70 69 3.30 rr(1

What rocoduro can the individual hoekooer follow to obtain increased

rie19? Obviously the first consideration is to locate his colonies whore

nplo boo pasture is available. Tho next stop, which involves many factors,

is so to manipulate his hoes that a maxnum harvest of this honey will

result. tlmost any healthy colony of boos located near good boo pasture will

store surplus honey, out nly the colonios that havo a maximum boo

population rca0y to work thon the nectar is roady to be gathered can ho

expected to put up the maximum crop.
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Analysis of such ctrs as the effect of f..ulProod, the queoninp,

raotico foll:wocl, the recount of raiaruin;, the ejnount f care prior to

harvest, end other ortinunt factors that have a boarinC on :ossiblo

yields is now hoini orriod on and will ho reported in the

f:Lnal bulletin on this study, which will be iesucd as soon as possible.

IUDIVflUAL_COST REPORT

At the end f this report is a table dosned to supply each

000poratiiiC upiaris with a confidential statement of his individual

costs. Thic table is filled out in ink only on the copy of this report

returned to the bookcoocr 000perrohin.

It is recopnizod, of course, that all high-cost producers can not

becomo low-cost roducors merely by mai:in a few changes in their

rnanagroiont practices, nor will the sane adjustment yield the same results

for every bc&.cooLor.

However, it is believed that a careful study of their individual

costs should indicate toreany high-cost producers some needed adjustments

in their apiaries that will enable thou to lomor their production costs.
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Oregon Experiment Station and 
U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating 

HONEY PRODUCTION COST STUDY 

Oonfidontial Individual Cost Report for 1932 Crop 

Apiary of 

Address 

Average Cost Per Colony* 
Alfalfa Mixed Blossom Firewood Your 

Cost Item Region Region Region Farm 

Labor 

Pro-harvest man labor 
Harvest man labor 

3 .75 31.18 31.23 
.5 .42 .34 

TOTAL LABOR 31.30 31.60 l.57 

Materials 
60 pound cans and oases .46 .32 .30 

Other materials and supplies .13 .16 .10 

TOTAL MATERIALS 3 .59 3 .48 3 .40 

Mi scollaneous 

Use of auto and truel: 

Taxes 
Apiary rent 

Boos and queens purchased 
Other miscellaneous expense 

.34 .58 

.08 .06 03 

.06 .08 .10 

.05 .12 .16 

.13 .29 .56 

TOTAL JISCELLANEOUS .66 3..13 31.3$ 

TOTAL DEPRECIATION .1.12 31.01 31.35 

TOTAL INTEREST 1 .43 .51 .65 

TOTAL GROSS COST 
Credit for by-products 

34.10 34.73 .;535 

.57 .88 .54 

TOTAL NET COST :3,53 85 34.81 

TOTAL NET COST PER POUND 4.9' 6.7 9.3 
Cash Cost per Pound 1.3 1.3 1.9 

Colonies For Operator 245 99 146 

Avorac Yield Per Colony 74 lbs. 62 lbs. 53 lbs. 

* Tho Data shown in this table apply only to the 78 apiaries producing extracted 
honey as the :aain product. 




